
- Christine Woodward, CFO
   Phillips Manufacturing Co.

Combine multiple sales orders and material transfers on a single, multi-stop shipment with ACERO's 
flexible Shipping Manager.  

We understand the needs

Multi-user environment supports individual user accounts and personalized security settings, 
improving data protection and employee accountability.

The Most Specialized Software for Your Industry

Introducing ACERO

and complexities of your industry.

After an extensive 
search for a software 
package, Phillips 
was torn between 
three generic ERP 
vendors. We knew that 50% of 
what these ERP vendors offered didn't fit our 
needs. Thankfully, we found ACERO. After seeing their 
demo, we made our decision immediately.

ACER
S O L U T I O N S

™

™

ACERO was designed with over 30 years of experience in the metals, construction, and distribution 
industries.  Generic ERP systems cannot match the familiar flow and industry terminology found in 
Acero Solutions' specialized enterprise software.  Discover today why ACERO is software that fits.
 

 
ACERO was designed to meet the needs of roll-formers, service centers, fabricators, building material 
manufacturers, project manufacturers, and general distributors. 

- Jim Needham, MIS
  California Expanded Metal Products Company (CEMCO)

I have been involved with several system implementations over the last 
seventeen years. I can honestly say CEMCO's conversion to ACERO was the 
smoothest of all. The two key items required for a successful implementation, 
user training and user functionality, were addressed superbly.

Key Features and Benefits

Dedicated Focus    We speak your language, understand your industry, 
and promote and support the industry's best practices.  
 
Industry Experience    Acero Solutions has over 30 years experience 
providing software and support for your industry.
 
Smooth Implementation    ACERO is easy to install, learn, and use.  
Our software will win the support of your entire organization and provide your 
company with immediate business results.  
 

Competitively Priced    Save significantly without the need for major 
customizations and take advantage of flexible licensing and payment options.
 

Proven Technology    ACERO is built with the proven performance, 
scalability, and stability of Microsoft technologies.
 

Cutting-Edge Features     We're always working on improvements 
and additions to our software, such as ACERO for Windows CE, which allows 
users to ship materials, report production, and audit inventory using portable 
hand-held RF devices.

Modular design ensures software features are tailored specifically to your company's needs.

Inventory your parts or coils with a system designed to work with all units of measurement,  variable 
length parts, configurable products, and fabricated building systems with complex bills of materials.

Improve sales and customer service with ACERO's efficient order entry system, allowing rapid
data entry of stock and make-to-order products with real-time inventory information.

Roll-formers and service centers can minimize scrap and maximize production efficiencies by 
utilizing ACERO's steel optimization tools.

Streamline business processes and eliminate redundancies by automating paper-driven processes.

Leverage ACERO's compatibility to integrate with third party CAD programs and accounting systems.

Managing prices is easy with ACERO's sophisticated pricing system.  Set list prices for products and 
specify individual discounts and prices for your customers and jobs.

Oversee large-scale, multi-stage projects using ACERO's Project Management system.

Cut purchase orders for materials and services and receive shipments directly into inventory.

Apply payments and create invoices and credit memos easily through ACERO Accounts Receivables.


